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Our subdivision consists of one half-mile road. Tailor
made for a quick walk with the dog. Half mile out, half
mile back. Louie (the dog) seems to enjoy it. Lots to
sniff. Quite a few doggy neighbors to greet. And he’s in
good shape, so the hills don’t bother him at all.
Yes, we have some hills. Nothing major. You probably
wouldn’t even notice them if you were driving in a car. But
Pastor Laesch
walking? You certainly notice the hills (at least I do). The
hills cause the burn in the legs, the shortness of breath in
the lungs, the defeated feeling that you’re going nowhere fast, and of course the backwards glances from the dog which seem to say, “C’mon! Can’t you go any faster?”
Some days it seems like we’re going uphill, doesn’t it? We hop out of bed facing
a climb. We push all day long but seemingly go nowhere. The defeated feeling
of that uphill climb is wearing. Evening comes and we fall into bed praying that
tomorrow might have some downhill stretches.
Going uphill is exhausting. But like any good exercise, it also is strength-building, endurance-building, character-building — especially when we have the
help of Someone who is adept at climbing hills. Jesus leads us as we struggle in
an unhappy relationship. Jesus guides us as we trek through a time of illness or
bad health. Jesus upholds us as the devil and this sinful flesh and world make the
journey through our lives an uphill climb. And all the while we climb, Jesus builds
our faith and feeds our soul.
Jesus helps us climb the hills. He’s adept at climbing hills. He climbed the highest of hills for us and on our behalf. Calvary was a hill we could not climb — too
high, too difficult, far beyond our own strength. But Jesus climbed that hill and
died on that hill to give our souls rest and refreshment in His grace. And as you
and I face the hills of our lives, He climbs with us, He strengthens us, He encourages us, empowers us, enlivens us. He gives us hope with the fact that He who
carried us through the past will certainly carry us through the future, even if the
trip is an uphill climb. >>>

A Republic If You Can Keep It

by Gary Timm
Recent events have brought to light the story of Dr. Benjamin
Franklin, as he was emerging from Independence Hall after the
Constitutional Convention of 1787, when a lady shouted,
“Doctor, what have we got? A republic or a monarchy?” To
which Franklin is said to have replied: “A republic, if you can
keep it.” While the most attention is likely given to the word
“republic”, I submit the key word in Franklin’s reply is “keep.”
Keep is a verb. A word of action, according to Webster, meaning
“preserve, maintain: such as: to watch over and defend”. The Parable of the Talents, Mathew 25: 14-30 comes to mind, where the
master calls his servants to keep his property while he was away.
Upon his return the two servants who actively worked to preserve
and maintain what was entrusted to them were praised. But the
third servant, who simply preserved and maintained that which
was entrusted to him by burying it in the ground, was rebuked.
It seems to me what Dr. Franklin was saying is that it is going
to take action to keep this republic. Our republic is easily taken
for granted; after all it has been in existence for over 230 years.
We have become complacent, thinking something that has been
around that long will not change. Yet recently we have seen how
fragile our republic is. And the fragility is most evident not from
external sources but from within.
In our society, faithfulness, self-control, patience, goodness,
gentleness, joy, kindness, peace and love are being replaced with
corruption, instability, intolerance, cruelty, hardness, depression,
animosity, discord and hate. In the Sermon on the Mount Christ
referred to his followers as “salt of the earth”. Salt is a very necessary thing for our body and nature in general. But if salt loses its
effect or influence, it is good for nothing and everything suffers.
Likewise, without our Christian influence our world suffers.
Our Christian influence is exactly what is needed today. It
is needed in our personal relationships and friendships, in our
schools, in our workplaces and in our political affairs. Do not be
afraid to be an influence for good and for God. The consequence
of our inaction was aptly put this way: “The only thing necessary
for the triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing.” >>>

“JESUS”
The Sight and Sound Production of “Jesus” will be televised on
TBN Network on Good Friday, April 2, 2021 at 6:00 PM, April
3 at 2:00 PM, and Easter Sunday, April 4 at 2:00 PM. >>>
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Lenten
Schedule
Lenten Midweek Worship
March 3, 10, 17, 24
11:00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Palm Sunday
March 27 and 28
5:00 p.m., 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Maunday Thursday
April 1
11:00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Good Friday
April 2
12:00 noon and 6:30 p.m.
Easter Sunday
April 3 and April 4
5:00 p.m.
6:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Pastor Norman Meyer
December 31, 1925-December 7, 2020

Pastor Meyer died peacefully at the age of 94. He was born
December 31, 1925 in Nekoosa, Wisconsin to Rev. Walter
C. Meyer and Esther (Pietz) . He had three siblings: Esther,
Arthur, and Florence. He attended Concordia College in Milwaukee, thinking he might be a teacher, but his main reason for
wanting to attend Concordia was because he
knew they had a very good basketball team!
Yes, Pastor was a talented basketball player,
but God knew where his true talents lay.
While studying Isaiah chapter 40, God called
him to the ministry. He finished his MDiv
from Concordia Seminary in St. Louis. On
July 17, 1949, he married the love of his life,
Elsie Bartling. Her father had been one of his
profs at Concordia and he played basketball
with her brother. They were blessed to share
71 years of life together. Pastor was a loving
father to Mary-Beth Meyer (Laurie Watters);
Vicki Budd-Darby (Terry); Cynthia Meyer
Tamayo (Ferdinand) and grandfather to
Christopher Budd (Robin), Jordann Tamayo Urgello (Anton),
and Austin Tamayo.
Rev. Meyer served as pastor in many places including Denton,
Texas; Spokane, Washington; Jefferson City, Missouri; Jennings,
Missouri; Pagedale, Missouri and served as a chaplain for the
Jennings Police Department and Air National Guard. He shared
his knowledge of doctrine teaching at Lutheran High School

The Friend of Moms Story

by Clara Mueller
Friend of Moms was begun around 1996. Sandy Stein, the pastor’s wife at that time, saw a need to help teenage pregnant girls.
The girls were invited to get together in the evening to talk about
child care and self- care. Sandy Stein and others would visit
the girls in their homes before and after childbirth. Along with
Sandy Stein, Maire Trelz, Georgia Thomas and Deloros Wilson
were involved in helping the girls. Teas and Christmas parties
were arranged. At one time there was a team of 8 nurses visiting
teen moms, taking scales to check on the baby’s healthy growth.
The Friend of Moms room began as a “Closet” as it was just
used for donations of children’s clothing. Fran Bermel and
Linda Taylor organized and set up the Friend of Moms Boutique. Charlie Bennet equipped and installed the racks and shelf
fixtures.Over the years there have been more than twenty five ladies from our church and other friends who have helped to keep
the Boutique going. The sizes of clothing offered is limited from
newborn to age 4, primarily because of space. Fran is the one
who set up the order of the clothing to be hung. All donations
are washed before being hung up. Some donations are given to
charity if not in good condition. Twice a year the clothes are
changed over, according to the seasons.

North in St. Louis and online college classes. Pastor Meyer continued to supply pulpit assistance at Chapel of the Cross for 16
years after retirement. He preached his last sermon at Chapel on
the 70th anniversary of his first, given at St. John in Denten,
Texas in 1949.
He also had a passion for music throughout his life. As a youth
he aspired to entertain with his singing, hoping to maybe cut a
record one day. He did cut a 33 record with
his octet group at Concordia, crooning Mills
Brothers tunes. However, he ended up taking
a different road professionally. He lifted his
baritone voice in the Milwaukee Lutheran
Acappella Chorus, St. Louis Bach Choir, Lyrics Octet, the University Community Chorus,
and numerous church choirs. Blending his
love of music with his gift for writing, in later
years, his sermons were often accompanied by
hymns he wrote, setting his poetry to familiar tunes. He became known lovingly as the
“Singing Pastor.” He often sang something to
make a point in his sermons. He was also a talented multi-sport athlete well into his eighth
decade of life and an avid fan throughout his life. A jack-of-alltrades, Meyer enjoyed tinkering at his workbench. His “second
career” was a handyman service with a fellow retired pastor,
“Recycled Reverends.”
Pastor Meyer was a guiding light for so many, and modeled a
Christian life each step of the way. Well done good and faithful
servant! >>>
There have been friends from church who regularly would go to
resale stores or to rummage sales for clothing that was not sold.
Other ladies have crocheted blankets. Periodically the Life Team
at church has sponsored a diaper drive. One year we asked for
socks. Some friends will donate new clothing and one generous
lady purchases new winter coats in various sizes. For a number
of years St. Johns in Ellisville donated a large amount of clothing
see page 7
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by Jill McEuen

www.lutheransforlife.org

Chapel Life Team’s Mission Statement:
“Motivated by the Gospel and the great love God has demonstrated to us in Jesus Christ,
the Life Team of Chapel of the Cross Lutheran exists to equip our church to celebrate,
defend, and care for life at all stages.”

From Invisible to Indispensable!

“On the contrary, the parts of the body that seem to be weaker are indispensable ...” (1 Corinthians 12:22)
Abortion acts like some persons are invisible.
Assisted suicide treats some persons as invisible.
It says they don’t have enough size to matter.
It says they don’t have adequate skills to matter.
It says they don’t have the right circumstances to matter.
It tempts us to use death as a solution.
It tells us we shouldn’t have to look at them anymore.
If our unborn neighbor or the elderly one seems invisible,
if the persons with disabilities feel invisible,
doesn’t anyone wonder why?
Their ages don’t make them invisible.
Their appearances don’t make their humanity invisible.
Their inabilities don’t make their sanctity invisible.
Pretty and popular are just comparisons.
Productive and profitable are only perceptions.
None of these can impart humanity,
and none of them can deprive someone of it.
Humanity comes from what we are and not from what we do.
And just because it sometimes goes unnoticed doesn’t mean it’s
absent.
No person’s preciousness depends on us detecting it.
It isn’t that the worth and purpose of the least of these are so
little we cannot calculate them.
It’s that human worth and purpose are too great for us to
comprehend.

It’s not just her body, her choice.
It’s not just his problem, his fault.
Your body belongs to the Almighty Father who made it.
Their body belongs also to the Incarnate Son who redeemed it.
Each body belongs also to the Holy Spirit who calls it His
temple and treasure.
This is My body, says the Savior Jesus Christ.
This is My beloved son and My beloved daughter, says the Lord
our God.
This life, embryo or aged, dying or disabled, is also your privilege and my responsibility.
Humanity isn’t made up of individuals but of indispensables.
We are connected. We are community. We are one body.
We need each other. We have each other.
None lives to himself alone, and none dies to himself alone.
If one member suffers, all suffer together.
We can do this, and we will rejoice!
www.lutheransforlife.org • info@lutheransforlife.org
888.364.LIFE (5433) • Item LFL1641BI
Scripture quotations are from the ESV® Bible (The Holy Bible,
English Standard Version®), copyright © 2001 by Crossway, a
publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved. >>>

Women’s Bible Study

We are resuming our Tuesday, 10:00 AM
study on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each
month, in Room A, next to the nursery.
See Bill Rusnak for information. >>>
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• FLORISSANT •

• WEST •

619 St. Francois St.
Florissant, MO 63031
Phone: (314) 839-2020

2211 Clarkson Road
Chesterfield, MO 63017
Phone: (636) 532-2400

Friend of Moms

from page 3

and items in the spring after their church rummage sale. Also, for
a time Grace church off of 270 brought in large donations.
Karen Hoelker came about 2005, following Sandy Stein’s retirement. Karen’s resume shows that she was a leader in the field of
teen parenting. Her experience was with the national Parents as
Teachers program and she was a co-founder of the teen parent
program in the Ferguson-Florissant School District. In 2006,
the Good Samaritan Service Center, Lutheran Ministries, and
Friend of Moms merged into Humanitri. This merger was
funded by Lutheran Charities. A generous donor gave $10,000
for the program. Karen & Linda would go to Hazelwood, McCluer, and Riverview schools with videos and life size baby dolls
to show swaddling of a baby.
Presently Friend of Moms continues to serve with the help of
volunteers and donations of clothing, diapers & wipes. During
the pandemic of 2020 and still continuing, clients are invited
to request clothing. The clothing is bundled and the parents
drive by the church to pick up their request. This has been quite
successful with a total of nearly 90 clients that have come by for
clothing since June, 2020.
Besides ‘Friend of Moms’ listed on the church website, flyers
have been shared at our Helping Hand Food Pantry. In the past
these flyers have been shared with neighboring churches and
also taken to apartment complexes on Bellefontaine Rd. For
a short time clothing requests were taken over to the Urban
League facility on West Florissant. There are caseworkers who
will come in for clothing for their clients.
Friend of Moms is a way that Chapel of the Cross reaches out
to the community with the love of Christ. Along with the cloth-

Membership Matters
REMOVE BY REQUEST

Gary Hecksel and baptized son, Ryan
Bryan Mullen

DEATHS

Marilyn Benoist (December 13, 2020)
Brittany Bermel (December 31, 2020)
Frank Lehner ( January 14, 2021)
Rev. Norman Meyer (December 7, 2020)
Virginia Schmidt (December 2, 2020)
Harold Scott (December 29, 2020)
Deloros Wilson (November 24, 2020)

Former number of members: 906
		
Gains: +0
		
Losses: -9
New number of members 897

ing, diapers, wipes, child care brochures, and children’s books
the bundles also include flyers about our church ministry, short
devotions for the moms, and Christian pamphlets or books for
the children. Before the pandemic, when the parents came in to
the boutique we could more personally share the love of Christ.
Here is the list of volunteers to the best of my knowledge who
have made the Boutique successful. Please let me know if I’ve
missed anyone.
Cathy Allen
Clara Mueller
Fran Bermel
Joyce Orange
Judy Bruce
Kathy PieI
Monica Collins
Gerry Renken
Vicki Francis
Anne Scott
Diana Freund
Sandy Stein
Marsha Geisz
Joan Stierwalt
Grace Green
Linda Taylor
Mary Ann Haven
Georgia Thomas
Minnie Hein
Maire Trelz
Karen Hoelker
Marcia Turvold
Dawn Iborg
Gloria Uttley
Marilyn Kreitner
Candy Webb
Carole Lehner
Deloros Wilson >>>
Vanessa Morris

Your Lifetime
PLan for GivinG
Kirk Mueller

Have you left a lasting legacy
of your faith?

Have you blessed your family in the best way?
Have you remembered your favorite ministries?
As you can answer “yes” to each of these questions, I know you
will experience the peace and joy of knowing God has blessed
you to be a blessing.
To find out more, contact:
Kirk Mueller—LCMS Foundation Gift Planning Counselor
11645 Benham Road, St. Louis, MO 63136
314.704.4389
Kirk.mueller@lcms.org
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Sunday Worship Services
8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School, Youth, and Adult Classes
9:45 a.m.
Saturday Evening Worship Service
5:00 p.m.
Holy Communion
1st, 3rd and 5th Sunday of the month: 8:30 a.m.
2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday of the month: 11:00 a.m.
1st, 3rd and 5th Saturday of the month: 5:00 p.m.

Chapel of the Cross-Lutheran
11645 Benham Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63136
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Chapel of the Cross - Lutheran
exists to show the love of Jesus to
the people of North County and
beyond so that all may have a
living relationship with Christ.

